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Exercício do Mês

Intermediate - Advanced

March 2012 Modifiers/Intensifiers
Underline the correct adverb or adverbs.
Example: She finds him very/absolutely attractive.
1. I think teleportation is extremely/absolutely/very impossible.
2. The film I saw last night was rather/absolutely/utterly boring.
3. The story was really/absolutely/fairly amazing.
4. Climbing to the top of the mountain is completely/quite/fairly impossible.
5. The idea is pretty/totally/utterly wrong.
6. You are absolutely/extremely/rather right.
7. When she heard the news she felt really/terribly/completely upset.
8. The film was just/really/a bit fantastic.
9. The weather was absolutely/totally/rather boiling.
10. The concert we've been to was extremely/utterly/absolutely superb.
11. This exercise is rather/extremely/absolutely easy.
12. The other exercise was utterly/really/particularly difficult.
13. The man was utterly/very/a little charmed by her.
14. The countryside was extremely/absolutely/fairly wonderful.
15. My cooking was rather/really/absolutely disastrous.
16. His wife drives absolutely/rather/very fast.
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